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Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
•

.
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' '

dent Council sanctions proposed government plan
-

'

.

Committees set out to define
duti.es, poWers, responsibilities

Plan-pusher

ile X-ray
s to stay
5 days

'
Stude.nts to vote in spring--maybe

STUDENT COUNCIL ratified the new student government form in-
the regular bi-monthly session last Thursday. A special com
mittee is to meet next week to attempt to define the powers, duties
and responsibilities of the new committees, necessary in the plan.
Members of the council voted unanimously to accept the plan
as a substitution for the present student government.

X-

Under the new plan the membership will be cut to a proposed
30, while presently 56 have a part
in the system.
Kenneth Hesler, a member of
the Sudent Council last year and
acting director of public relations,
explained the new government in
its rough form to the group which
h.as added a few newcomers un
familiar with the plan.
Hesler said the plan is now in
a skeletal form, but now that it
·

' to

follow custom

issue next week
WILL be no issue of the
aext week. It has been the
in 1'1e past to omit a pub
on 'Weeks following exam
l>ecause of time needed
in.embers for
studying
"finals" week.

/

KEN HESLER now acting director of public. relations, proudly de

scribes his baby-the new student government. Tl'te Council
sanctioned the new form last week and constitution
will be drawn
up in the near future.

ification facts

inson gives latest Information
Eastern's draft situation
ABPUT 20 percent of E�tern's 584 men are classified l A
id udolph D. Anfinson, dean of men, recently.
er new reg!:Jlations, a full-time college student will keep
ification until he has had both his pre-induction physical
ation and his order for Tnduction. If a student qualifies for
nt his orders for induction will be cancelled· and he will
l.
·

l

;iven

tbe classification of
me 15 per cent of the E�thave that classification

t the same number of men
sified as 2S; .a classifica
ted as a result of academ
being in the prescribed
ortion of a student's
or as fl- result of receiving
of 70 or better on the Se
Bervice Qualification Test.
than a fourth of the
at Eastern has not been
ied; the majority of
men bein g in the fresh7ear. Draft Boards in
1 are classifying men
y after they reach the
of 18Yz.
·

uce

to

Approximately 2 ·percent of the
males have been classified 3A as
a result of having dependents.
Several students carry the clas
sification of lD because of mem
bership in a reserve organization.
One atudent whose occupational
objective is a minis�r is classified
4D.
Veterans of World War II or
the Korean War carry a classifi
·cation of 4A. Eastern has 88 men
who fall in this class.
Veteran enrollment is heaviest
in industrial arts, business educa
tion, physical education, social sci
ence, biological .sCience and ele
mentary . education. If Eastern is
0
(Continped on .page 7)

play at �ree

ALL THOSE having books or

unpaid fines are urged by li
brary officials to
clear their
r�ords before' noon Friday.
' Grades will be withheld from
those having unclear library
service
records.
A 50 f cent
charg� will be lidded to fines
after noon Friday.
Library ctards of those leav
ing scho ol � the end of the
quarter are to be turned in.
Otheriware to keep theirs for use
in the spring quarter. Changes
of add ress should be reported
to the li brary .

'New;• nibs to venture
East-· big �ity bound

JlOK

RARDIN,

editor

of

the

News, B.ill Danley, assistant edi

tor, Melvin Hough, business man

ager, and Fra.nc� Palmer, adviser,
will leave Tuesday.for New York

where they will .attend the three
day conference of

the

FRATERNITY LIFE in general
was the topic of Ijresident Rob
ert G. Buzzard's speech to Sigma
Pi fraternity's second
annual
founder's day banquet held Feb
ruary 27.

President Buzzard told of his
g.ains from fraternity life
and
what he thought should be gained
from others by it.
- Guests included Dean Hobart, F.
Heller, Dean R. i>. Anfinson, Dr.
Louis Schmidt, Richard Allison,
Bill Danley, Tom. Northen, Lyle
Smith, a Sigma ·pi from Illinois,
and Kurt Mes.sner, co-arkon of
Delta province of Sigma Pi.

Forty-five actives and pledges
of Sigma Pi attended the banquet,
including Dr. Kenneth E. Damann
and Dr. Max Ferguson,
faculty
advisors.

The banquet was in commemor
ation of the 55th annivetsary of
the foun'ding_ of Sigma Pi. Sigma
Pi was founded on the campus of
Vincennes University, Vincennes,
Indiana, on February 26,
1897.
Eastern's
Beta-Gamma
chapter
started in 1947 as Chi Rho. In
1949, Chi Rho was initiated as
Beta-Gamma of Sigma Pi.

·

Columbia

Press Association convention.

registra'ti��· do.nee

istrat_ion Iine starts for'll ing
'
8 a.m. in· men's gymnasium
New students to enroll at 2 p.m.

NY BRUCE and his 1orchestra from the University of Illinois

will provide the music for the registation dance Monday
. The dance is sponsored by· t e Men's Union and the Women's
. The orchestra was brought back for a repeat performance
e it was felt that the student demand was high enough to
iuch a move.
•

�

spring
.
.
the
ration for
s�udents enrollmg for the f1r�t
will begin at 8 a.m. MonJm'e and _for those who had the�r
leording to Dean Hobart. F., tgrades
withheld for some ,particular reason.
Twenty-one seniors will grad
uate from Eastern at the close of
the current quarter. This is an
increase of four as com.pared' with
the number graduating at the end
of the fall quarter.
·

Students must pay
fines before Friday

Buzza rd ponders
/on fraternity
life merits

has been approved by the Council,
committees can begin work on re
fining the plan.
Under
the
present
Student
Council system there is no direct
responsibilities upon the members.
The new constitution will not only
place direct responsibility but will
avoid unnecessary duplication in
representation of members from
the same organization.
The plan consists of a body of
30 members. Nine elected mem
bers will become automatic chair
men of certain committees that
will be designated later.
These
nine will be called a "Senate:• and
will work together jointly as the
Student eouncil does now.
Twenty-one othecs
will
make
up the rest of the government.
Whether this group is to be elec�
ed or· appointed is to be decided
later. This number will be divided
into seven groups of three to work
with the elected ch.airmen from the
Senate.
Hesler has suggested that the
entire body of 30 be called "Stu
dent Association."
Committees in order to have
equality will be made up of two
women and two men. The chair
man may be from any class ex
cepting freshmen.
Qualifications for candidacy to
the Senat" will be made rather
stiff to insure the government. of
obtaining responsible members.
"The reason for
having
two
maih bodies in the government
(Senate and G�eral Assembly) is
the s8J:lle as our United States or
Engli.sn
government-to
enable
one side to counteract the moves
of the other should the legislation
be unjust to the people as a whole,"
Hesler explained.
Stu dent Council President Ray
Snyder said yesterday that Coun
cil will bring the proposal before
the
students
sometime
during
April.

�

IVCF to fe ture
minister pa�el
A PANEL discussion by local min
isters will ·be featured at the
Inter-Varsity meeting at 6:45 p.m.
Tuesday in room 36 of Old Main.
Tentative programs have been
planned for the Inter Varsity
meetings for the rest of the school
year, according to Valeta Schmidt,
president.

These programs, ranging from
films to picnics ·to book reviews,
arl) replacing Bible studies which
have previousiy made up these
Tuesday , night
meetings.
Bible
studies are to be held at 3 p.m.
.on Mondays and at 9
a.m.
on
Thursdays.
Short. prayer meetings are 'held
daily from 8:45 to 8:55 a.m. in
room 10 of Old Main.

JACK RARDIN (seated) and Bill banley (standing) prepare copy for
today's issue of the 'News'. They are to leave for New. York

Tuesday to attend the Columbia Scholastic Press Association con
vention.

•

PAGE TWO

Editorials

•

•

•

Appointing by campus organizations

wo.uld weaken responsibility in new government
ernment and make it a weak sister of the present
form, the ohly difference being a new ,coat of
pain�
.
Whqt is the weakness of our St�nt Council?
Any governmental organization is only as effective
as the degree of responsibility delegated to or
demanded of it.
Under the present form of student govern

THE AGE old opposition to chan�e is ever inherent in the mental make-up of that two-leg

•

ged creature, man. Rega.rdl�ss of reason, presen
tation of facts, or e(Tlotional apioeal, man will
seemingly never cease to rebel against that which
might disturb the tranquil and monotonous orbit
through which he passes in the consummation of
his daily tasks, duties, and responsibilities.
'
To be · specific, we say that the 0)1fy opposi
tion that hii arisen in the Student Council to the
proposed adoption of a new constitution is only
opposition to change. Let us elaborate. The plan
drawn up origir1ally by the constitutional commit
tee called for the primary body of student. govern
mEl(lt to be elected by the students. Se<:ondary
committee members, according to the plan, are
to be appointive.
Much progress has been made toward the
development of an efficient form of student gov
ernment to replace the present sorry-eyed specta
cle we call a StudentCouncil. But at the last mom
ent, a certain element moves forward with the
suggestion that maybe it would be better if those
primary j:>ositions in the proposed system were
made appointive with the campus organizations
doing the oppointing.
With one stroke, this element would strike
th� heart. from the proposed form of student gov-

ment, Student Council members� in the most part,
are �ppointed by the respective organizations rep
resented on the Counc!il. Such a me'thod places
the Council member in the position of being free
of public censure for his actions. If the Council
representative does not take an active part in
the functioning of the student government, he
is rarely reprimanded or rewarded by his organi
zation. Whether he votes or how he votes on
any particular issue is of little concern to his or
ganization as long as his views are aligned to
the narrow interests of its policies.
If the central governmental group is elected

by the student body, its members will be responsi
ble to that student body. His actions will be ap
proved or disapproved by that group, and he
will act in such a way as to watch over the wel
fare of the students as a whole rather than being
concerned with only twenty or thirty mildy in
terested persons.

"Hmmm-A switch on the statue of

Hough co m plies
with .the 'News'
'ii ngoist' ed ito rial

Parking problem is a hot potato ...

.

•

.

Eastern has the same situation but not with
potatoes. It's the proposed parking plan.
The
plan in its entirety has been approyed by most
of the campus groups, however, it now poses
the problem of enforcement. Shall the students
or the administration impress violators?· At the
moment the ordeal seems to be in the hands of
the administration. Being such, the enforcement
seems to have little chance of being carried
through, first because the administration proba
bly wouldn't hire an extra man to exercise enforce
ment and, two, baeause the students probably
would disagree to an enforcement other than
their own. Another minor side issue might be
that also adminstration 'enforcement would be
biased in ticketing f\iculty and student autos.

·�

1 . First violation-Warning
2. Second violation-$ 1 .
00
3. Third violation-$3.
00
4. Fourth violation-$5.
00
5. Fifth violation-Disciplinary action

An excellent suggestion was made that there
be four way stop signs at Fourth and Lincoln -and
Seventh and Lincoln. Speeding could be cut to

Carwell defends
blundering ways
and woes of jNews'

Jack Rardin this year, To put it
bluntly, I've never envied either
of them. They get as many com
plaints leveled at them weekli as
Truman himself gets.
Why? Ohi there
are many reasons
an i inste.ad of an
e in a name, back
page social storie�
that
people
think
should be on the
front page, smaller
headlines on
one
-Cal'well
fraternity's or sorority's story
than
on another, pictures omitted or
named wrong or one department's
story put in and another's not.

by Virginia Carwell
TWO QUARTERS gone all ready
and I just wonder how many of
you re.aders have bothered thus
far to do anything but complain
abut this paper.
Newspapers, you know, are
things practically never fin
ished perfectly, but to ""C'ear
all the complaints and disa
greements that pour in after
each addition of
the
News,·
you's think nothing was ever
right!
I've been• a reporter for two
years now, under
two
different
editors, Ken Hesler last year and

·

As for the doctor it seems at a first glance
the thing to do is reserve a place for him. But at
second thought how many times does he have
a call to Old Main? Damned few. Besides if he
did-he could park any place in an emergency or
easily park in the service drive which is.- much
closer than any parking place in front of the
building.
The parking problem is still in the hot potato
stage, but given time to press out the rough
facets the potato will be cooled alld the parking
problem $ofved for the benefit of the majority.

/

The omitted stories and piet
ures are usually due to a simple
lack of space in the paper and we
can have only so many pages be
only
so
much
cause we have

money. Somehing must be omitted
and it's usually the story that
won't fit a certain space, not the
story of a certain department.
As to misspelled names, it's
pretty hard to find a mis
placed "i" in an eight page
paper. We should, of course,
but we won't catch all of the
mistakes. We'll try to do our
best. Why do· you ask for
more?

Wynoose to you.

I was

terribly hurt last week when
student

casually

mentioned

a

such a town in Illinois or any
where else. Unfortunately it will
have to be postponed until a later
date.

Name

I mentioned a few weeks ago
that I was a bit suspicious of these
individuals that continue to get
their name in print by hook or
. crook. In journalism we have a
term called "jingoism" which in
volves writers writing with-an in
fluence which is designed to forlle
some governing body to take ac
tion on the issue.

ity, but I w.as alwayj b
to believe in taking the
chicken if it was a cho
mi:de between the neek
drumstick and the cho·
made determined whethel
itor got the neck or
Are we supposed to d
importance of the school
or health nurse or publit
man? Those were a few
names that this new pro
been designed to be11efi
not designed to help
parking place for the hi
tire college,
The plan made no
reserving a place in the
the president of the
the dean..Does the Newr
make the brassy state
it opposes .a plan whi�
in a rudimentary form f
years and is designed to
parking congestion for
as a whole and not the h"
Does the publicatio1t
such a jingoistic state
have any affect upon
of the .administratioa if it
to put the proposal into
Why make such a sta
it could be possible to a
completely from the ca

dru

News was
Liast week the
guilty of such an act of jingo
ism. In an editorial, the News
strµck in a rather blind fash
ion at the new parking pro
posal which is being placed
under the criticisms of every
interested person on Eastern's
campus.
Maybe we are a little ignorant
of our position as students of this
college. Many colleges throughout
the country have completely eli
minated cars from the campuses
in order to avoid the congestion
of parking .and traffic facilities.

·

.t
tll.

;� ��

that

he doubted the actual existence of

.There should be parallel
parking
instead of vertical angle ...an
· d these
spaces left open for anyone who arrives
first.

Under this system the violator would be
forced to plea before a disciplinary board. This
board could well be one of the committees in the
new student government.

�

The circle problem is still unsettled
as far as the 'News' is concerned.We are
"narrow-minded" enough to want the
circle to stay available to student drivers.
The plan proposes it "be used-as a drive
rather than a parking lot."

Arguers for restricting the parking in the
circle seem to be definite minority. They ad
vocate the safety ang,le and how it wHI be less
dangerous. To us; since few people have been
injured in the many years cars have been whirl
ing the circle, it appears that safety is being
stressed rather heavily when they suggest that
almost · all cars 'be eliminated from the circle.
Whoa . . . don't get us wrong . . . we think
safety should be considered: But, never should
it be pushed to the point of infringing on student
drivers' 4ights.
We suggest that ther_e be only three park
ing places reserved for (1) business 'l'nanager,
(2) public relations, and book store· manager.
There should be none for visitors-for as was
said before Eastern is first for the facilitation of
Eastern students and faculty. Visitors may share
this use . . . but they shouldn't have priority.

The plan proposes that ·all cars be
registered at the start of next quarter.It
also wisely suggests 1that the Student
Council iron out the details of enforce
ment after such recommendations as
'
these:

Should students or faculty fail t pay for
their miscomings, it was recommended that
grades should be withheld from the former and
checks -from the latter.

readers, (both of you) to vividly
describe

a min_imum by these two stops, and moreover it
could be decreased further if a four way stop
were placed at the circle entrance on Sixth street.
·

· Congratulations on·' yov
to keep the circle open
student car drivers. It s
er senseless ·to walk a half
to the Main building f
Library parking lot.
Not all the factS were
in· last week's editorial, m
·
e ss the es ence of
�
.
Keep the student's bo
up; help them keep their
in front of the main bui

I HAD promised this week, gentle

that needs time and energy to cool and improve
EVER SPILL a hot potato on your lap? If you d�d
your hands were likely to move plenty fast.
One wants to get away from the trepid vege
table when it is the lap kind, but when it cools
. , . . yum
yum.

To the editor:

The editorial also made it rather
a cold fact that any
visitor
to
Eastern's
campus
should
have
very little consideration in prefer
ence to the wants of the students.
I come. from Wynoose, remember,
which is just at the northern edge
of that' good old southern' hospital-

/
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A

There are mllny
things
g ood
'AARCEL PACATl'I: ---- --- ----------------··················----·
about our paper, I think, in spite of
MELVIN HOUGH ·············-········· ·····----··········· Bui
all these petty complaints, and it
BOB OZ I ER
makes a reporter feel pretty good
,
Advert
e
hen
rece ".es
.a
simple
FELICIAN BRIGHT
•
Assistant Advert
:
t hanks for wntmg a story. Why ,
BILL TUCKER ----------------------------····-···-··--·------··
don't you notice some of the good
once in a while?

�

••••••• •••.••..•.••_ ••___

!

Please,
dear
readers,
about
small things
during
this
last
quarter won't you be "slow to
wrath?"

. _ •• _..............

• • •• •• • • •• ... .• •• •• ••• •• ••• •••
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F'ayan, Beverly Hershberger, Chuck Boyles and Marilyn McCormick.
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Eastern, Millikin ta ngl e In NAI B finale tonight
•

Panthers put 5
on all-llAC ten
EASTERN ILLINOIS State, undefeated
in its regular seas9n, placed its en
tire starting five on· an Interstate In
tercollegiate
Athletic
Conference
(llAC) all-conference varsity squad se
lected by the top ten players on each
of the league teams. Three of the
Eastern players were listed on the
conference first five.
Tom Katsimpalis, Norm Patberg,
and Jim Johnson were named to the
top five. The all-llAC rating was the
third in a row f<;>r Katsimpalis and the
second for Johnson. Both are seniors.
Bob Lee and . Roger Dettra, al
though playing their first season as
starters, were ranked on the second
all-conference five.
Players, schools, and positions as
named to the all-llAC varsity are as
follows: First five-Norman Patberg,
Eastern; Glen Honsbruch, Illinois Nor
mal; Tom Katsimpalis, Eastern; Jim
Johnson, Eastern; and Bill Sarver, Illi
nois Normal. Second five-Webster
Kirksey, Michigan Normal; Jack Pen
singer,
Western
Illinois;
Monzell
Jackson, Western Illinois; Bob Lee,
Eastern; and Roger Dettra, Eastern.

Panthers pace nation
in NCAB statistics
THE PANTHERS of Eastern Illinois are
still riding high in the recent bas
ketball statistics released by the
NCAB. These statistics include games
played through February 23, 1952.
In team offense only Franklin and
Marshall college with an average of
84.4 rank above Eastern's 81 per
cent average.
Eastern's 75.2 free throw average
for 20 games still paces the nation,
more than seven percentage points
over its closest rival.
Another department in .which the
Panthers lead, is fewest personal
fouls per game. Eastern had averaged
only 14. 7 fouls a contest.
As a team, the Eastern quint is
also fifth in field goal percentage
with a scintillating 41.5 percentage.
Tom Katsimpalis's 20.5 point aver
age for the first 20 contests placed
him 16th in the NCAB statist ts. Bobby ·
Lee has now climbed to at least
fourth place in free throw percentage.
He has hit .83 l for the season.

Northern captures llAC
wrestling championship
NORTHERN ILLINOIS State college
captured the llAC wrestling crown
Saturday at Illinois Normal, piling up
29 points to runnerup, Southern Illi
nois' 26.
Defending champions, Illinois Nor
mal, finished third. Eastern was rep
resented by only four men, and the
Blue and Gray grapplers were shut
out in team scoring.

At least two more college
quintets are unbeaten
ACCORDING TO the recently released
NCAB report, dated February 23,
1952, two other small college teams
were unbeaten through most of their
schedule.
SW Texas State had compiled a 22
won none loss record, and Clark col
lege, (Georgia) had a 16-0 mark.
·

IT'S THE same old story tonight in Champaign's Huff gymnasium. Exactly one
year ago tonight the Eastern Illinois State College cage team was going
into the final game of District 20 playoffs of the NAIB against their old foe
James Millikin University of Decatur, March 6, 1952; again it is the final
game of the NAIB playoffs in District 20 and again it's Eastern Illinois State
College against James Millikin University.
Last year Eastern was rolling along
with 19 victories in 22 outings and
had beaten the Big Blue decisively in
two previous games. Charleston fans
were expecting what seemed almost
inevitable-an Eastern victory and a
A BLAZING second period was all
trip to the. NAIB championship tour
Eastern's
Panthers
needed
last
nament in Kansas City. But an in
night to notch victory number 23 in
spired Millikin squac;i, led by All
their unbeaten season · string. Lake
American Scott Steagall, pulled the
Forest college· of the Little Nine fell
upset of upsets and dropped what
85 to 61 after waging a terrific first·
was called the greatest team in East
quarter battle.
ern's history by the wayside by a
Eastern's victory qualified them to
74-73 score.
play in tonights final against Millikin
The teams gained ·the finals to
for the right to represent Illinois at
night by first winning their respective
Kansas City next week.
conference titles, the llAC and CCI,
The Forresters started the contest
and then defeating opening round
as if they had plans for an upset, and
foes by decisive scores last night.
took an early six to two lead before
Eastern opened the tourney with an
Bill Healey's quintet realized the im
85-6 l conquest of Lake Forest and
portance of the encounter.
Millikin closed play for the night by
It wasn't too long before the Pan
whipping Illinois State Normal 80-64.
thers "found themselves and began
Eastern and Lake Forest had not
playing the brand of ball they have
met previously but Millikin had open
been noted for all season.
ed the current season with a 61-59
With 7:25 gone in the first period,
victory over the Redbirds.
Norm Patberg connected on a free
Coach William Healey's powerful
toss to tie the count l l apiece, and he
Panthers dropped Millikin in the sec
soon after layed in a basket to give
ond game of the season on the Char
the Panthers a lead they never re
leston court 71-6 l and followed it up
linquis'hed.
almost a month later with an 81-64
Lake Forest hadn't given up as
conquest in Decatur.
yet, however, and trailed only 16 to
But as fans know, when these two
14 at the end of the period. Then with
squads get together past perform
Tom Katsimpalis and Bobby Lee lead
ances mean little or nothing, and its
ing the way,, Eastern poured it on to
tooth and nail right down to the final
take a commanding 39 to 24 lead at
gt1n. In the overall series between
half time.
the two schools Millikin holds a large
The Panthers continued ·their tor
margin over the Panthers-3 l victories
rid pace in the third stanza, scoring
for the Blue and 24 for for the Pan
27 points while the Forresters were
thers. Eastern has won l 0 of the last
registering only 19. The reserves
l l games between the schools, how
played most of the fourth period as
ever.
Healey gave his starters a rest.
After dropping Eastern in the dis
Katsimpalis led the scoring with
trict final last year they went through
20 points. The majority of theqi com
the Kansas City tourney like a hot
ing on set shots from the corner.
knife throu gh· butter as they stopped
Bobby Joor paced La_ke Forest with
East$1"n New, Mexico, East Texas Bap
,
19 counters.
tist, Florida State, and Regis college.
Thirty-eight fouls were called in
Then the tall Pied Pipers of Hamline
the rough game which was high
University took their measure 69-6 l
lighted by a near brawl which pro
in a hard fought game.
duced two technical fouls.
Eastern
During the current season Coach
reserve, Sonny Rigg was dismissed
Ralph Allan's cagers have rolled to
from the game, as was the Forrester's
19 victories in 24 encounters. Their
Paul Oliver.
defeats were handed them by Ham
Although Eastern connected on
line University, Macalester, North
only 34 of l 00 field goal attempts for
Central and Eastern twice. Eastern
a under-par average of .340, Lake
has romped to 23 straight wins with
Forrest had more difficulty in finding
out a loss and their victory skein in
the hoop, and hit for a poor .244 per
cludes a victory in the NAIB holiday
centage. The Blue and Grey also miss
tourney in Kansas City.
ed · eight of 25 free throw. attempts,
Their victories in that tourney in
which is far below their nation lead
cluded one over Hamline by 76-62
ing average.
score.
Despite the loss of the Big Blue's
Box Score
Eastern
one-two punch in Alex Sarran and
TP
FT
FG
Scott Steagall, they raced to their
17
5
6
Patberg
third straight CCI title much through
6
3
0
Johnson
13
3
5
the effort of center Bob Kowa.
It
Chilovich
2
0
1
Ludwig
was Kowa's rebounding that dealt ·
20
4
8
Katsimpalis
such a stinging blow to Eastern vic
1
1
0
Taylor
tory hopes in last year's finale.
0
0
0
Rigg
0
0
0
Teaming with Kowa this year are
Roe
13
1
6
Lee
Dick Lewis, Harry Dubinick, Charles
13
3
5
Dettro
Mueller, Art Murray and John Luttrell.
Murray and Kowa are co-captains.
85
17
34
The Blue weathered another serious
Lake Forrest �
blow when they lost the services of
FT
TP
FG
19
3
8
J oor
Captain Jerry Althoff at mid-season.
2
0
1
Grundberg
Althoff wa� a stellar defensive ball
12
2
5
Brown
player and also helped out consistent
10
0
5
Oliver
ly on offense.
2
2
0
Carlson
7
9
1
Berglund
Millikin took his loss i'n stride and
2
6
2
Survant
moved to their third CCI title and
1
1
0
Holmquist
third straight appearance in the dis
trict playoffs.
61
17
22

Panthers conquer
first playoff foe

PAGE THRl!E
flowing between tree-crowned
rocky bands, and Constance
Richardson's
"Detroit River,
Early }f.ay."

ating ...

tings for comprehension
II appear now at gallery
, IEAUTIFUL,

by Virginia Carwell

haunting, cu�ious, fascinating-paintings to fit
of these adjectives, and anyone�s taste, can be found
the 35 paintings appearing in the art exhibit which opened
in the art gallery of the Booth library.
posed of paintings that can be understood and enjoyed
ne, the show is, beyond any doubt, the most outstanding

y� displayed in the art
In kddition to the paintBeck's ceramics and
by Maj el Chance are also
y.

lfllection of paintings is
1961 (22nd) Biennial ExPainting
of American
the Corcoran Gallery of
'ngton, D. C. It is
d by American Fedof Arts.
pnsmg
approxirn1ately
t of the original Bishow,
the traveling
bs 50 per cent of the
gs which won awards,
section, having prote quotas of conserand middle-of-the-road
gs, and those in conry idioms.

d in the show is Raphael
"Waiting fdr . the Audi-

the Corcoran gold medal. This su
perbly executed painting
is de
ceptively subdued at fi11s·t glance.
The bare room with neutral-toned
wall, emph�sizes the utter quietness of the girl, whose carefully
re
is
controlled nervous strain
vealed in her face.
Richard Lahey's "Easter Morn
ing in Eye Street," which received
honorable mention, is a cleanly
painted architectural subject with
effective distribution of light and
dark tones.

Virginia
Cuthbert's "Environs
of Chicago," a stark and dreary
scene, has a curious fascinatiow,
on
and Louis Bosa's
"Carnival
Ice," with its masked, costumed
figuraa, has the key
quality
of
much of his work.

by
"Sunday
at
the
Beach"
Stephen Etnier, is wholly delight
ful, with a
happy
atmosphere.
Nicolai
Cikevsky's
"Fisherman"
is done in his pleasing style while
Di Gioia gives still another angle
of the
waterfront
theme
with
simple
arrangement
of
"Sea
Food."
.
B. J. 0. Nordfeldt's "Sea,
Rocks and Fish" is an inter
esting work from this veteran
of
themes.
sea
Everett
Spruce's
"Night Landscape"
is another semi-abstrat paint
ing of much strength._
Bernard Garfil's superb figure
painti1;1g "In the Studio,'' Alexan-

Sidney Laufman's
"House
in
the Woods," to which third honorable mention was given, is a lush
landscape of bright greens, sun
and shadow, one of the most satisfying works in the traditional group.

Almost like a scene from a
nightmare is Robert Vickrey's
"F right."

GiviJJ.g the traveling exhibition ·
indispensable balance are Edward
Betts' "Off the Coast,'' Edward
Millman's . abstract "Bone Bl;oa
soms," Abraham Rattner's expres
sionistic "Portrait of Don Quix
ote," and William Calfee's "Bean
Plant,"
One of the most amusing
paintings
is
Willilam
R.
Thompson's "Peep,'' composed

of expressionistic
bird
and
cage, in an abstract setting.

Robert Huck's "Night Baseball"
is a color mosaic. Lyonel Feinin
ger's "Manhattan Dusk" is a poet
ic bit of Cubism.
Two
Women
painters having work in the show
are· Lily Harmon ("Fall Mend
ing") and Ethel Magafan ("Lone
Journey"). /

Other paintings are Jay Brous
_sard' s "Blondie's Truck," Martin
Jackson's "Animal Trainer," Otis
Dozier's "White
Hills,"
Edgar
Ewing's "Arrangement
of
Old
Car," Hans Miiller's "Clown," and
Eric Isenburger "Dry
Dock
at
•
Ischial."
This exhibition will be shown
until March 24. The gallery will
be opened from 7-9 p.m; Monday
and Wednesday in addition to ,·the
regular openings.
THE PEOPLE of
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Charleston Federal Savings

BASS

I'm a sucker
for a
left hook!

And Loan Association
Home Loans and Savings
PHONE 149
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

the

T· SH I RT with the

'

NYLON-reinforced neckband that
.... , -

holds its shape forever!

Always a �c�er f�r attractive bait, our aquatic
brother went off the deep end and got caught
on the quick-trick cigarette hook! But he wormed
his way out when he suddenly realized that
cigarette mildness can't be tossed off reel lightly.
Millions of smokers have found, too, there's only
one true test of cigarette mildness.

It's the sensible test-the 30-Day Camel

When you buy T-Shirts ... look for the big,

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try

green "T" sticker! It's your guarantee that

the T-Shirt is made by Munsingwear

}'

.

•

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments!

a patented* NYLON-reinforced

Once you've tried Camels for 30 days in your

neckband th'at will never lose its shape. Wear it,

wash it, pull it, stretch it

.

.

•

the neckband

won't sag out of shape.

Sizes for boys

• • •

89( and $1.25

"l·/
·

,..

"T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),
you'll see why

• • •

1

Linder Clothing Co.
"ON THE CORNER"

y

Camels as your steady smoke on a day-after-da ,

with

•

Yemen

build

structures of many stories and
claim tha.t they originated the sky-·
scr31?er.

Campus Inte�views on Cigarette Tests

Outstanding landsca.pes
in
the conservative
group
are
Russell Cowles' strong, simplified ''Connecticut Stream"

which received the top W.
prize of 2,000 dollars and

der Brook's "Southern Belle," a
sensitive
portrait
in
a
quiet
scheme of yellow, brown and gray,
winsome
Jerry
Farnsworth's
"Young Circus Girl" and Hobson
Pittman's romantic Victorian "In
terior with Orange Screen" are
among the important works.
"Medieval O!:>ject"
by Walter
Murch adds a well- conceived and
executed surrealist . painting
to
the
group.
Kurt
Seligmann's
"Weather Witches" is an admira
ble example of his eerie abstrac
tions.

Camel leads all other brands flyfliUion1
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Panthers swamp Northern for first perfect ye
Whip Huskies 90-51, ending
perfect 22 victory season

Indiana State falls
72-60; 21 in a rdw
EASTERN'S POWERFUL Panth-

THE GREATEST basketball team ever to don the Blue and Gray
completed the first undefeated season ever accomplished at
Eastern or.in the llAC by humiliating Northern of DeKalb 90 to 51
Saturday night for consecutive victory number 43 on the home
court.
Almost every time an Eastern player turned around on the

court Saturday, in all probability
a new Eastern or conference rec
ord was set.
Complete
Eastern
marks concerning percentage and
points scored from both the field
and by free throws are incom
plete, but it is inconceivable that
any past Panther quintet could
come close to matching any of
Eastern's achievements this past
campaign.
Since the IIAC (Interstate
Intercollegiate Athletic
Con
fereni:e) was only formed last
year with the entrance of the
two Michigan schools, all of
Eastern's
leading
league
totals are new. marks.

Questionnaires have been sent to
the old members of the former
IIAC (Illinois Intercollegiate Con
ference)
to
ascertain
previous
conference marks.
The Panthers were out in front
all the way Saturday except for
brief seconds early in the game.
But after running up a 23 to 11
lead at the end of the first quar
ter, there was no longer a doubt
of what the outcome would be.
Northern didn't have much to
offer against the smooth Panther
quint as the lopsided score indi
cates. Jim McKinzie led Northern
in scoring with only. 11 points.
Not one Huskie . connected
for
more than four goals from the
field. The DeKalb contingent did
receive a bad break early in the
contest when their classy six foot
forward John Sarina, suffered a
split fi�ger which sidelined him
for the night.
Norm Patberg continued his
blistering scoring pace with
21 markers, high for the Pan
thers. Roger Dettro notched
17 points, foqowed by Tom
Katsimpalis' 12.
Bobby Lee
nmg up 11, and Jim Johnso�,
who twisted a knee early m
th encounter garnered three.
Katsimpalis has now scored 1466
points in his four
year
career
which includes 91 ·games. Johnson

Phone large orders early

brought his four year total to 970
markers. "Tomkat" passed up sev
eral good shots to pass off to
teammates throughout the game.
He still finished regular season
play with 428 points good for a
19.4 average.

Martin Chilovich replaced John
and
son in the second
period,
"Chilli" rebounded
well
besides
notching seven points.
The
re
serves played almost the entire
fourth quarter and held their own
with Northern in their period of
play. In all, the reserves scored
26 of the 90 total with "Moose"
Roe leading the group with four
fielders.
Six foot, five inch Sonny
Rigg was fouled attempting
a shot as the gun went off
with the score 88 to 51. The
Mount
Carmel
freshman
calmy split the net with his
two free tosses to give East
ern it's third 90 point output
this year. The Panthers have
also gone over the 100 mark
three times to give them a
80.9
average
for
the
22
games.
After the Panthers had built up
a 47 to 22 lead at halftime the
game became dull and monotonous.
(Continued on page 6)

ers

played

one

of

their

best

games of the year in downing In
diana State 72 to 60 for consecu
tive

win

number

21

in

a

game

played on the loser's coui;t Feb
ruary 26.

·

State put up a good battle all

tl\.e

way,

although

there

wasn't

much doubt in the minds of the 600
_

loyal Charleston fans at the game,

that Bill Healey's charges would
pull through.
Tom

Katsimpalis

was

held

to

nine points by State's Negro cen
ter, Sam Richardson, but "Kat"
had been plagued by "pink eye"
prior to the battle. Bud Patberg
rang up 18 points to pace East
ern, while Dick Atha led all sor
ers with 22.

Eastern's tight weaving offense
worked to perfection, as did the
switching
man-to-man
defense.
Bobby Lee was set up for his
favorite "jumper" on several oc
casions, and he came through with
eight field. goals for runnerup
honors.

Rog Dettro and Jim Johnson
each notched
13
points,
while
"Moose" Roe collected three points
in the fourth quarter after re
placing "Tomkat," who had fouled
out.
In the preliminary game East
ern's "B" team fell to the junior
Sycamores 78 to 75. It was only
the second loss in 10 games for
the Panbers.

Eastern's Faculty FossilS'
down Carthage, 52 to 25
EASTERN'S FACULTY Fossil quintet preserved their distin
_title by defeating their counterparts fn;>m Cartha941
52 to 25 Saturday in the Health Education gym.
The battle was given the pre-game title of the "Blund
but to the delight of a cheering crowd, Eastern's Fossil111
good in outplaying the Carthage crew.

Harland Riebe of the PE de
partment paced Eastern's attack
with 14 points, but Glasoe of Car
thage led both
teams with
16
points, well above the rest of the
team's total.
Clifford
Loomer
and Arthur
Byrnes connected for ten counters
for the local fossils while Walter
Elmore got six, Max Ferguson and
Roy Max added four. Don Moler
and Verne Kniskern rounded out
the local's scoring with two points
apiece�

Carthage

bringing

was

only

six

Their victory gives E
overall
record
of threll
against five losses suffert
traniural play. The two
meet again at a later dat.e
thage.

Cr�wfo rd, E llis wi n at relays
FRED CRAWFORD,
Ted Ellis,
and Jack Sims placed in the In
door Naperville Relays held Sat
urday at Naperville. Wheaton won
the relays for the second straight
time by amassing 74 points.
Crawford, holder of the Eastern
pole vault record, won his special
ty by clearing the bar at 12. feet
six inches, a half foot belo'f his
best effort at Eastern.

quarter inch to tie for f
Jack Pensinger, IIAC hiril
champion last spring from
ern State. Ellis's leap thus
his . own former school
six
feet,
three and fi
inches set two years ago
State.

Ellis had to extend himseif to
jump six feet, three and three-

FROMMEL HARDWARE

We extend an invitatioit
to

all

take

Eastern studeni.

Sporting Goods

Dinnerware

to

Housewares

Power Tools

by this institution.

Electrical Appliances

Du Pont Paints

Imperial Candlewick

Wear-Ever Aluminum

Leather Goods

Oil Heaters

the

advantage of

services

render.m

Charleston Nationa l Bank

•

Special Rates

Lawyer's Flower Shop
1 lTH & LINCOLN

PHONE 1907

CARDS

PROF ESSIONAL
CLINTON D. SWICKARD, M.D.

PICTURES

MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D.

THAT PLEASE

At

Physicians and Surgeons
Hours

RYANS STUDIO
Phone 598

So. Side Sq.

by

Appointment

6041h Sixth St.

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

Office Phone 375

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Res. Phones 770-403

Office Hours, 1 :00 to 6 :00
5111h

C. E. DUNCAN , M. D.
Eye, Ear,

Nose and

Throat

Eyes· Examined- Glasses Fitted.
Hours by Appointment

MORNING

Office and Res. Phone 12

COFFEE

803 Jackson Street

-*

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

AFTERNOON
COKE

•

*

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined- Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
N. S. of Square

Phone 340

DR. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST

LITTLE CAMPUS

Huckleberry

Building

5101h Sixth St.
Phone 1305

Jackson Street

DR. CHARLES SELLETT
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined- Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Phone 900

6021h 6th

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBERRY
OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone .Office 808--Res. 1808

J. T. BELTING
P HYSICIAN & SURGEON

·

Office
Charleston Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
Office 88

Phone

-WilcfrootLIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More than j ust a liquid, more than j ust a cream
• • •

new Wildroot Liq uid Cream Shampoo is a

combination of the bssl of both.
Even in the h a rdest water Wildroot Shampoo
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl·
inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils.
•

Res. 418

men

game. Their star player
with an injury, and two
were occupied at school
ministrative duties.

loapleu Sud1y •• • Lanolln Lovely I

p, s. To ieep hair •lal b11ween shampoos 1'Se LadyWjJdrool c�
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ther Picks

D ettro Demons capture Intramural title
.

by
ack Paya n-

DETTRO'S DEMONS are the new

..ppened! The boys came through with the first undefeated
ular season record Eastern basketball has ever enjoyed.
William Healey, Tom Katsimpalis, Jim Johnson, Norm Pat
lobby Lee, Roger Dettro, assistant Rex Darling, and all the
could not receive too much praise for their exploits this
l'enty-two in a row is a nice number, but Kansas City's
e p.. p would sure look nice in the new trophy case. In my
, tlfe Panthers stand a good chance for gain.i ng it (at least
time of this writing-last night's game not yet accounted for).
*

*

*

matter what happens from now on out, the 1951-52 quin

chamintramural
basketball
pions replacing the Phi Sig Reds.
In five regular season games and
three in the playoffs, nobody ended
up closer' than 17 points to the
Demons.

Sig Pi Gold fell in thl! final ·
game 63-45 after Phi Sig Red was
knocked off in the semi-finals 60-

41.

Led by the shooting of Don
Rogers who hit on seven out
of 1� attempts, the Demons
led 16-9 at the quarter, 32-17
at the half land 46-33 at the

go down in the record book as the greatest team ever to

a floor representing Eastern Illinois State college. Healey's
*1ready three or possibly four years ahead of his amazing
of losing one less game every year since he arrived to take
*

*

*

all know, Tom Katsimpalis and Jim Johnson h_ave played
list ieilege game before the fans in the Health Education
The ilofomkat" has broken almost every Eastern individual
in the books, besides posting numerous more in the llAC.
'ng" ) immy Johnson will also be sorely missed. The flashy
front Brazil, Indiana has ·been a favorite among the home
for four years, and although standing a shade under six
Im has been out-rebounding men several inches taller all
rg, Lee, and Dettro will be back next season, and com
the tall boys who will be moving up, next year's quint
�inue to delight the home crowd with bri l l iant performwe

*

*

Look for Sports
Specia l add ition
WATCH FOR the "Sports Special" addition to today's News. In
it you will find the details of last
nights game, and if Eastern won,
the story on tonight's final. Also
· there is a story on the .selection of
the 1951-52 All-IIAC team plus
a future on the possible Kansas
City trip.
,

quarter mark against
Sig Pi.

Rogers added four charity tos
ses out of six tries to take scor
ing honors with 18 tallies. John
McDevitt and Harry Moeller add
ed 14 and 11 points. Bobby
Lee
took eight rebounds off the board.

split 28 points for runnerup hon
ors, Lee on
six
of
14 shots
and Rogers on six of 15. Both add
ed two free throws. Moeller took
off 16 rebounds while Ted Beagle
pulled in 14 and McDevitt 10.

Hitting 24 of 67 shots, Dettro's
boys left no doubt as to the event
ual outcome. �hi Sig could hit
only 16 of 58 attempts from the
field and nine out
of
25
free
tosses.

Moe Ashley and Jerry Alan
baugh were the top scorers for
the losers with 11 markers apiece.
Ashley hit on three of eight field
Sig Pi got to the finals by de
goal attempts and added five of
feating the Gunners
44 -37 · and
eight free throws. Alanbaugh shot
12 times and made five from the , Kappa Sig 39-35.
Ronnie Corzine bucketed 14
field and hit one out of two free
tosses. Ashley also wa.s high man
points for the Gunners but h e
didn't get enough help while
in the re�und department with
Alanbaugh racked up 13 and
10.
John Baird 12 for the victors.
Demons, as a teiam, hit 25
out of 65 field attempts for a
Tom Kirkwood led the Sig Pi

.385 average. They only hit 13
of 22 from the 'charity lane.
Sig Pi was almost as good· on
accuracy from the floor as
they hit .364 on 16 b askets
in 44 tries while they dropped
in 13 of 21 from the foul line.

Moeller was high scorer
Phi Sig with 15 markers
buc kets in 15 tries and
nine free throws. Lee and

scoring in the win over Kappa
he dropped in 14
points. Carl Sexton paced the
losers with 12.

Sig as

against
on five
five of
Rogers

Kappa Sig had knocked the Bul
lies out of the playoffs 44-41 as
Don Boldrey scored 13 points and
Elmer Shull 11. Gene Ward led
all scoring as he dumped in 17
while Joe Patridge added 10 for
the losers.

*

W O L F F 'S DR U G S

" team coach, Rex Darling, was blessed this year with· more
wnple height on his squad. Rex, on several occasions, started
�veraging 6'3". Compare this to the 5'1 OW' all-victorious
of aley's. Rex's "tall team" consists of Sonny Rigg, 6'5";
lor(6'4"; Jack Kenny, 6'4"; Bob "Cutter" Dill, 6'2" and Gene
6'1 " . All are freshmen.

l'e

' ' For Fi ne Food ' ' .

·

Panther's 72 to 60 victory
tile l:vcamores of Indiana
Jut week marked the first
lince 1944 that an Eastern
... won at Terre,Haute. This
Panther edition also recent
a similar jinx at Westem.

three

NATIONALLY ADVE
RTISED DRUGS AND CO
SMETICS

Qua lity Shoe Repairmg
While You Wait

NorthSideSquare

*

MIASEK of the Baltimore
ta in the NBA wa.s once a
of , the Detroit Tiger farm
, but gave up baseball for
court game.

Eastern Booster

BROOKS'
SHOE.SHOP
605 Seventh St.

Charleston

Visit Our Used Car Lot

WINTER'S
LAUNDROMAT
(Formerly Bell's)
151 1

reg o r Sports Wear

TENTH ST.

Washing-Starching
Drying

URL SNYDE
R
& Men's Shop

Clean - Quick - Economic•!
Hrs. 7 A. M. to 6 P. M.

•

PHONE 1 28

SEVENTH

PHONE 666

& MADI
SON

EMIL F. (Earl) WINTER, Owner

Sandwiches - Ma lted:Milks
Sodas - Ice Cream
AT

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM
CHARLESTON, Ill.

OURREPUTATION RIDE
SWITH EVE
RY CARWE SELL
950 CUSTOM FORD
8 CYL. TU DOR

1 950 PONTIAC
STREAMLI NER " 8 "

with Overdrive, Radio & Heater

with Radio, Heater & Leather
Upholstery-One Owner
Color-Black

·1

Color-Sheridan Blue

CHARLESTON OFFICESE
RVICE
TYPEWRITERS - ADDING MACHINES
RENTALS - REPAIR - SALES
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

SUPPLIES

1 950 DELUXE FORD
8 CYL TUDOR
with Heater & New Seat Covers
Color-Black; 22,000 Miles

1 949 FORD CUSTOM
8 CYL. FORDOR
with Radio & Fresh Air Heater
Color-Maroon; One Owner

I

•

McArthur Motor Sales

PHONE 1 426

.

CHARLESTON

,

"Home of A- 1 Used Cars "

Charleston, Ill. :.. Phone 666
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Sportl ig ht

'Moon' a nd Ken

:McMullen, Ludwig fa�e future
greatness in basketball
by Harold Snyder

THIS WEEK'S sportslight features two promising Panther reserves, ·
Nelson McMullen, a sophomore from Hume, and freshman
· Ken Ludwig of Effingham.
Nelson, or "Moon" as many call him, is 1 9, 6 feet tall, and
weighs 1 60 pounds. He is playing his second year of "B" team
basketball and is a varsity reserve. He also lettered as a first baseman
on the Eastern baseball team last year.
Ludwig is one of Bill Healey's
most promising · freshmen. and has
already established himself as a
polished set shot artist. Although
playing almost exclusively on the
"B" team, Ken has attra_cted plen
ty of attention, and some compare
his deadly set shot from the cor
ner with that of Tom Katsimpalis.

A valuable team
player
and
play-maker, McMullen
can
also
hit well on :set shots and drive-ins.
Nelson likes to recall "the only
time I ever beat Patberg." Hume
(McMullen) was playing Metcalf
(Patberg) in a game which was
to decide the Ambraw Valley con
ference title. The regulation game
ended in a 32-32 deadlock and in
the overtime,
McMullen
scored
four points to "Pat's" three, and
Hurne won 36 to 35. Metcalf had
won in a previous encounter and
the two teams shared the title.
In his sophomore year, Hume
had an impressive
28-3
record,
winning the Edgar county and dis
trict titles. Moon
lettered
four
seasons in basketball, three in
track, and once in baseball. He was
captain of the cage team and an
all-conference selection his junior
and senior years. He also holds the
Edgar county high jump record of
6' and received the American Le
gion award as the outstanding sen
ior boy.
Nelson is a business major
and PE minor and is a member
of Phi Sigma Epsilon, the
Varsity club
and Business
-

state team.

To prove his athletic ver
sitality, Ken pitched a no-hit
ball game against Altamont
the first time he stepped on
the mound as a pitcher. Nor·
mally he is a shortstop and
hopes to make the grade at
one of those positions next
spring.

Ken's most memorable games
were last year against Effingham
high and against Neoga. He scored
19 points in a losing cause against
Effingham but his team was not
expected to come close to the
strong Hearts and they lost a
Against
close
45-42
decision.
Neoga Ken scored 29 points and
hit a phenomenal 72 per cent of
his field goals.

Ludwig is 18 years old, 5'11",
and weighs 176 pounds.
He
is
majoring in PE and has a mathe
matics .minor.
Ken is a Phi

Sigma

Epsilon'

NELS O N

"MOON" · McMullen

and Kenny Ludwig have both
seen action in varsity games be
sides playing regularly for coach
Rex Darling's "B" squad. "Moon"
is a sophomore, and is the reg
ular frrst sacker on the Panther
nine. Ken, though only a fresh
man, has shown considerable
promise thus far. He is the newly
elected president of his class.
pledge, a member of the Newman
club and Student
Council,
and
president of the freshman class.
Both Ken and Nelson are clas
sed lAS militarily and hope to
coach al!d teach after graduation.

Northern g a m e . . .
(Continued from page 4)

Northern
on
several
occasions
stalled for several minutes in an
obvious attempt_ to hold the score
down. Of course, they never suc
ceeded as the Panthers continued
to score with monotonous regular
ity.

Article by J o h n son
pu b l is h ed by
B u s i n ess m a gazi ne

Tho mpson co-e
book of typing

PUPIL-TEACHER Planning and
Group
Techniques
in
Basic
Business Classes was the title of
an article by Miss Lela Johnson,
training school instructor, which
appeared in the Business Educa
tion Forum.

A TEXTBOOK titled "101
writing Timed Writings
thored by Dr. James M.
head of Eastern's busine
tion department, and Dr.
Phillips, Indiana
published last week.
This book differs from
other typing drill books in
tent of the drills.
ture, art, s�ience,
ciency and a variety of o
jects are discussed.
The book is intended to
new discussion and readi
ests in the students
we
ing them practice i
The subject matter in
ing drill books tends to
business education
cerns, according to Dr.

WILLIAM A. · HAIDUCK
NEW YORK LIFE INS. CO.

Life, Accident and Sickness
Hospitalization

2 1 6 Polk St:

Phone 209 1

LINCOLN CLEANE
R
S
PICK-UP & DELIVERY
7 1 0 Lincoln St.

Unive4

· The Forum is a national, pro
fessional magazine which appears
monthly. It is sponsor� by the
United Business Educa ion Asso
ciation.
Johnson's article dealt with
methods of teaching and encourag
ing democracy ·in the classroom.

Histort
readi

f

Mis.s

as
n typ'

Art fraternity inducts
seven by candlelight

and

SEVEN PLEDGES were initiated
into Kappa Pi, honorary art fra
ternity, at a candlelight ceremony
in the art department February

Facu lty m e m be
a tte n d business
co nfo i n Ch ica

19.

New members are Mary Henn,
Merel Pollard, Russell Carter, Rex
Hunter,
Shirley
Coleman,
Bob
Cox, Natalie Williams, and Dr.
Clifford Loomer.

DR. JAMES M. Thompi!GI
Earl S. Dickerson of
ness education departm
ed a meeting of the U
ness Education
Chicago recently.

The group had dinner together
at the cafeteria
preceeding
the
initiation. ·
BORON, THE most widely }mown
compound of which is · borax, is
used with steel as an alloy to make
the steel hard.

Associa

.

Dr. Thompson spoke on
low-up
Activities of
Teacher-Training
the meeting.

Insti

Be Happy•

In a cigarette, taste

club.

Ludwig attended St. Anthony's
high school at Effingham where
he made an impressive record, and
lettered four years in basketball
and baseball.
AJ3 a senior :forward, he aver
aged 19 points per game, set a
gym record of 29 points in one
game, a record season's high of
483 points, was on the National
Trail all-conference team, and re
ceived special mention on the all-

time writings

m akes the difference
and Luckies taste bett
The difference between "just smokinf
really enjoying your smoke is the taste cl
cigarette. You can taste the difference in
smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste
Lucky . . . for two important reasons. F'
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine to
. . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better.
Luckies are made to taste better
proved
made of all five principal brands. So reach
.

• . •

Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes
Be Happy- Go Lucky! Buy a carton

L.S./M. F.T.-lucky Strilce
Means Rne Tobacco

Phone 234

@ A. T. Co.

·
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Listening
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Marriage
MISS IN A Mae Roberts, sophomore from Mo11.ticello, was mar
ried to Carl David
Wilkins
on
January 18, in Pocahontas, Ark
ansas. They were attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Young.
Mrs. Wilkins will leave school
at the end of the winter quarter
and will work in Springfield where
her husband is employed with the
Park SJierman Company. ' She is
a member of Delta Sigma Epsilon.

T railerville council
discusses dogs, roads
PROBLEMS OF stray dogs, road
11urfacing, proper use of laundry
unit and spring lawn cleaning were
discussed at the Trailerville meet
ing Thursday night, according to
Paul Maxon, president.
.
Mrs. Herb WilLs
was
elected
to the council of the city to finish
the term of Mrs. Paul Sobol.
Dr. Rudolph Anfinson stressed
the cooperation of the people in
the village. He pointed out the ne
cessity of giving and taking whi�
living in such close quarters.

Widger returns
DR. HOWARD DeF. Widger re
sumed his classes last Tuesday
after a three day siege of flu.

by J eaneen Lane

MRS. GEORGE Baker of Charleston, gav,e a lecture on "hobby

hats," before the home economics

club

last

·

Thursday.

Mrs.

roo� schedu le

Today

Home. ec c l u b
h ea rs lectu re
on ' h o b by-h ats'

Baker

also modeled a few of her hats
which total 90.
There was a story that went
with ml\ny of the hats. She had
:;iome ..!!Tolerence" hats, pointing
out that we have to be tolerant of
many thing.s in life. "If you don't
like :rµy hat be tolerent of it, may
be I don't like yours."

Other hats she called memory
hats. They brought back memor
ies of friends and good times.
Mrs.· Baker told the group that
many times it pays to wear hats
that other peQJ>le like. It might
mean a raise in wages or a date.
Mrs. Baker also had a barg_ain
hat. "I didn't particularly like it
when I bought it but it was a bar
gain, so I got it anyway."

Mrs. Baker had other hats which
were collected over the years and
unfamiliar to the group.

The lecture was closed with an
other "toleran�e" hat,
stressing
the need in the world for tolerance . .

1

.

3 p.m.-Vaughn Williams: Sym
phony No. 6 in E minor; Messiaen:
L'Ascension
4 p.m.-Beethoven: Mass in C
major, op. 86
7 p.m.-Chopin: Preludes, op.
28, Waltz in A minor,. op. 34, No.
2, Polonaise in A flat, op. 53
8 p.m.-Barrie: Pt!ter Pan (Jean
Arthur, Boris Karloff)

· Thursday, March 6
3-5 p.m.-Dvorak: String Quar
tet in F major, op.196, Concerto in
B minor (Pablo Casal.s, cellist ) ,
S�avonic Dances
7 p.m.-Benny Goodman,; Harry
James; Bing Crosby
8 p.m.-Gershwin: Concerto in
p
Friday, March 7
Closed
Monday, March 10

3-5 p.m.-French songs (Martial
Singher ) ; Dohn.anyi: Serenade in
C major, op. 10 (violin, viola, cel
lo) ; Bpccherini-Francaix: Scuola
di Ballo Ballet Music
7-9--Brahms: German Requiem
Tuesday, March 1 1
3
p.m.-operatic
arias:
Lily
Pons and E"zio Pinza
4 p.m.-Brahms: Symphony No.
1
7 p.m.-Poulenc: Coneerto in D
minor; Khatchaturian : Gayne Bal
let Suite
81 p.m.-Gershwin: Rhapsody in
Blue, American in Paris

Wednesdray, March 12

2

3 p.m.-Brahms: Symphony No.

4 p.m.-Faure: Requiem
7
p:m.-Stan
Kenton ;
Jones; Al Goodman
8 p.m.-Kiss Me Kate
·

Allan

Thursday, March 13

3-5 p.m.-Beethoven: Setting of
Irish and Scotch songs ( Traubel ) ,
A n Die Ferne Geliebte (William
Horne, tenor ) ; Wolf:
songs
to
Poems\ by Morike and Von Eichen
dorff (Calder, baritone ) ; Brahms:
Vier Ernste Gesange (Traubel) ;
Symphony No. 3
7-9 p.m. - Rimsky-Korsakov:
Antar Symphony: Sadko (Sym
phonic poem ) ; Chausson: Concer
to for violin, piano and string quar
tet; Delius: "Brigg Fair: An Eng- ·
lish Rhapsody
Friday, March 14
3-4 p.m.-Strauss: Salome
Monday, March 17

4

3 p.m.-Brahms: Symphony No.

4 p.m.-Mozart: · vesperaie
De
Dominica, K. 321
7 p.m.-Carmen Jones
8 p.m.-"I Can Hear it Now . . "
·
Volume II
Tuesday, March 18

3
p.m.-9ongs
and spirituals
(Marian Anderson, Dorothy May
por)
4 p.m.....Brahms : Concerto No.
2 in B flat major, op. 83

�

Sig Tau Delta
Marga;e t Tate
FOLLOWING THE mee
the English
club
We
night the Sigma Tau Delta,
ary English fraternity,
short meeting to discust
tiation of new members: ·
fraternity.

Margaret Tate was el
temporary president of
Tau Delta to succeed Ro
who will graduate at the
the winter quarter.

Ki l pa t rick atte
homema king
JULIA
KILPATRICK
the !conference of the u.s;
of E'ducation at Chicago I
The conference included a
sion of the Social-econ
tion of the family.

The conference discu
agement of efficient tinMI
More and more women are
ing outside the home, •nd
agreed emphasis should be
on material that high sch
can put to future use
homemaking needs to te
tions to future homem
lems.
TREE RINGS on the gi
woods in Calif drni& sh
some of them wet\ alive ·
B.C.

·-

I

f

• •' ;;::(

C H ESTE R F I E L DS are
muCh MILDER and give you
the ADDED PROTECTION of
NO UNPl.EASANTAFTER-TASTE *
•FROM THE REPO RT OF A WELL-KNOW N RESEARCl1 ORGANIZATI Or.

